
 
 



Kare Cosmetics

Kare Cosmetics was founded in 2016 and is the fastest growing Distribution Partner in Ireland. 

We distribute on trend brands with the aim of building a more and more well rounded offering. We 
currently offer Colour Cosmetics, Skincare, Femcare, Makeup Brushes and Accessories. We are at the 
forefront of modern day marketing and work with media, influencers, social media and more to ensure 
a multifaceted approach.

With every brand we partner with we ensure their goals align with ours. We are moving towards 
eco-friendly, planet conscious and planet safe products. We are moving towards becoming a carbon 
neutral company and this is a journey we are very excited for. 

Kare Cosmetics values its customers above all else and provides the best customer service in the 
industry with assigned business management representatives, regular check ins and fully transparent 
communications.



Kare Cosmetics

Kare Cosmetics offers;

- 30 Days date of Invoice credit terms for all pharmacy accounts*
- 30 Day money back guarantee on opening orders*
- Assigned Business Development Manager
- Full training in all brands
- Regular promotions 
- Full social media support
- Next Day Delivery*



Brands We Distribute

- L.A. Girl Cosmetics
- J. Cat Beauty
- Declare Skincare
- Higher Education Skincare
- Rebeluna Cosmetics 
- ISOCLEAN
- Glov
- DivaCup
- Hemp Heros
- LMD Cosmetics (Salon,e-Commerce,Department & Grocery ONLY)



L.A. Girl Cosmetics is all about bringing artistry 
to life by providing prestige-quality colour 
cosmetics to all makeup users alike - from the 
savvy beauty junkie to the inspired novice.

Target Audience: Millennials

Instagram Followers: 3 Million

Merchandising Options; 

- 1 metre wall stand, 
- 1 metre self select stand, 
- 400cm FSDU, 
- 300cm Displays. 

Available in: Ulta, Walmart, CVS, Rickys, Beauty 
Bay, Dunnes Stores and pharmacies 
nationwide. 



 

Always on trend - J. Cat Beauty creates high-quality 
products without testing on animals. Cruelty Free, 
Affordable and Trendy. 

Target Audience: Millennials

Instagram Followers: 336K

Merchandising Options:

- 4Ft Metal Stand
- 400cm FSDU
- 300cm Displays

Available in: Ulta, FashionNova, Missguided, Bperfect 
Mega Store and pharmacies nationwide.



 

Declare Skincare is a Swiss born brand that creates 
specialist skincare for sensitive skin. Produced to the 
highest standards of skincare testing, Declare allows 
for all skin types under the sensitive skin umbrella to be 
catered for.

Target Audience: 

Instagram Followers:  5K

Merchandising Options: 

- Full Metre Unit 
- Shelf Talkers

Available in: Uniphar, The Skin Nerd, and pharmacies 
nationwide. 



 

Higher Education is dermatologist approved, active, 
award-winning skincare collection is clean beauty at its 
best, consisting of products packed with effective and 
safe ingredients like hyaluronic acid, bentonite clay and 
fractionated melanin to help create healthy skin, 
preserve its youth, and keep it glowing.

Target Audience: Gen Z

Instagram Followers: 20K

Merchandising Options: 

- Shelf Talkers
- 32” Counter Display

Available in: IPSY



 

Rebeluna Cosmetics is an award winning Irish 
Cosmetics Brand founded in 2016 by Lauren Cleare. 
Rebeluna Cosmetics produce the highest standard of 
makeup brushes and accessories on the market and is 
loved by every major makeup artist. 

Target Audience: Millennials and Gen Z

Instagram: 30K

Merchandising Options:

- Floor Stand (LED Lit)
- Hanging is an option

Available in: Missguided.com, Dunnes Stores, Uniphar 
and pharmacies nationwide.



 

ISOCLEAN understand it has never been more essential 
to ensure hygienically clean environments.

Designed and produced in the UK, all of their products 
are unique, cruelty free, vegan friendly and where 
possible eliminate the use of single use plastics. 

Target Audience: Makeup enthusiasts, artists.

Instagram: 32K

Merchandising Options:

- Floor Stand
- Counter Display
- Shelf Wobbler

Available in: Beauty Bay, Look Fantastic, Dunnes Stores, 
Bperfect Mega Store. 



Award Winning Products without which millions of 
women around the world can no longer imagine their 
daily care. 

Glov want to change the lives of our customers through 
high-quality products, which is why they focus on 
simple, convenient and, above all, innovative solutions.

Target Audience: Eco-Conscious Skincare and Beauty 
Lovers

Instagram: 114K

Merchandising Options:

- Hook Option on all products
- Shelf Talkers

Available in: Sephora Europe, Look Fantastic, Boots



 

The worlds Number 1 Selling Menstrual Cup. 

DivaCup are advocates, period warriors, and 
environmentally focused citizens. They are innovators, 
disrupters and boundary-pushers.

Target Audience: Women from 13-50, Eco-Conscious and 
interested in sustainability

Instagram: 44K

Merchandising Options: 

- Small Counter Display
- Medium Counter Display

Available in Kroger, Target, CVS, Fred Meyer, Giant 
Eagle, Rite Aid, Sprouts, Target, Walgreens, Walmart, 
Whole Foods



Hemp Heros is a Guaranteed Irish CBD Oil Retail 
Brand. Hemp Heros is Full Spectrum, Cold Pressed, 
CBD Oil for both Humans and Pets. With a range of 
different products Hemp Heros has something for 
everyone. 

Grown and produced in Ireland, Hemp Heros is 
Ireland’s leading provider of CBD products. 

Hemp Heros are full transparent and are members 
of the European Industrial Hemp Association,Irish 
Hemp Co Operative and Retail Excellence Ireland. 



Louise McDonnell is Northern Ireland's Leading 
Professional Makeup Artist and Influencer. With 
over 126k followers Louise has been inspiring 
people all over Ireland and the UK for years.

As a professional makeup artist Louise 
understands the importance of quality in her 
products, her goal is to make quality products 
available to everyone. This really shows in the 
products Louise has released. From setting spray to 
loose powder to brow soap, LMD Cosmetics will be 
in everyone's makeup bag!



Contact Us

Leinster/Munster - Jenny Vernal - jenny@karecosmetics.ie (085) 854 2972
Connaught - Denise Geoghegan - denise@karecosmetics.ie (085) 253 6072
Northern Ireland - Karen Dempsey - karen@karecosmetics.ie (087) 634 5985
E-Commerce & U.K. - Grace Reed - grace@karecosmetics.ie (083) 806 4938
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